The study. What is it about?
The six-semester Bachelor's programme "Information Law" offers a
practice-oriented and scientifically sound legal education tailored to the
extrajudicial processing of information law tasks. The focus is on
questions from the fields of IT and media law, intellectual property law
and the law of electronic administration. European and Anglo-American
law is a focal point. Small classes of about 60 students allow for optimal
supervision. The graduates should be qualified and specialized lawyers
in the respective special subjects for the field of information law and yet
differ from the classic fully-qualified lawyers in their understanding of
other disciplines from the information technology and business
environment. You can find more detailed information on the course of
studies on the website of the Information Law course of studies.

Structure
The modules of the Information Law course provide the necessary
qualifications and competences. The curriculum includes seminars and
project work. A detailed presentation of the course contents can be found
in the module handbook. The Bachelor's degree qualifies students for a
profession, but also enables them to transfer to Master's degree
programmes. The study programme is accredited by the AQAS agency.
It bears the seal of approval of the Accreditation Council.

Prospects
Information lawyers are active in the following areas (selection):
•Software distribution (license agreements)
•Copyright law, data protection law, social media
•e-commerce (e.g. online shops, online auction houses)
•Publishing houses and music publishers
•Film productions, television, telephony via the Internet
•Brand management in companies, law firms
Building on the Bachelor's degree, the following Master's programmes
are possible: Global Licensing - Master of Laws

Education. What is required?
Among other things, these school-leaving qualifications are regarded as
admission requirements:
 general qualification for university entrance-subject
 related higher education entrance qualification valid in Hessen
 advanced technical college entrance qualification valid in Hessen
Enrolment requires proof of English language skills at level B1. This can
be documented either by the Abitur or the Fachabitur certificate.
Alternatively, various language certificates are recognised.

Application and program start
The bachelor’s programme begins in the winter semester. All information
concerning the application procedure can be found on the internet:
https://h-da.de/index.php?id=13350.

